
           THE PT PACKAGE COMPARED TO OTHER POPULAR SETUPS

ASPECTS
denationalize.me PT-PACKAGE
(US + NEVIS + PARAGUAY +
GEORGIA)

CYPRUS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP DUBAI MALTA

Costs 8000 USD (2000 USD discount for
package deal) Just under 30.000 € About 7.000 - 10.000 USD About 2.500 - 5.000 € for

incorporation

Minimum Stay No minimum stay in Paraguay, short
visit required every 3 years 2 months At least 183 days No minimum stay, but residency

status brings tax advantages

Tax Advantages Tax exemption in US and Nevis, foreign
income not taxed in Paraguay

12.5% corporate tax, 2.6% health
insurance

Partially tax-free up to a certain
sales threshold

Effective tax of about 5% after
refund, but specific requirements

Bureaucratic Requirements

Combines requirements of US, Nevis,
Paraguay and Georgia (e.g., 2 short
stays in Paraguay, remote employees
with US LLC).

12-month lease, numerous
double taxation agreements

Accounting requirement, renew
visa every 180 days

Required annual reports, EU
policies

Asset Protection
Asset protection through Nevis
holding, separation between
companies recommended

Standard asset protection of an
EU member High legal security and discretion Standard EU asset protection

Anonymity High anonymity through Nevis holding
and Georgia bank account Limited by EU regulations Limited by UAE regulations Limited anonymity due to EU

regulations

Access to Banks & Stock
Exchanges

Access to business accounts in the
Caribbean, crypto exchanges & brokers
in Georgia and globally

Access to EU-compliant banks
and stock exchanges

Limited access, but with an
international orientation

Access to EU-compliant banks
and stock exchanges

Additional Information

Consider the Corporate Transparency
Act from 2024 for US LLCs, Paraguay
does not participate in international
exchange of information, Georgia Bank
account additionally offers high levels
of anonymity

Growing popularity among
entrepreneurs, but watch out for
EU regulations

Business-friendly environment,
but high cost of living

Attractive due to dividend refund
system (dividend refund process
resulting in an effective tax of
about 5%).


